
GATOR™ FULL-SIZE XUV SERIES
Crossover Utility Vehicles

RUN WITH US 



Meet the powerful beasts–with 
creature comforts to spare
Brute power comes standard with our Full-Size Gator™ Crossover Utility Vehicles. The 
three-seater is built for serious payloads and incredible pull. The gas or diesel engines 
bring strength and performance when it counts. So carrying a full day’s load, towing, 
or working any attachment is second nature to this predator. 

Cargo Box Power Lift  
Effortlessly raise and lower the cargo box, from the 
comfort of your seat, with a flip of a switch. Standard 

on all R-Trim Models and optional on others.

Engine  
54-hp (40.3 kW) gas-powered with three cylinders, 

12 valves and Dual Overhead Cams  (DOHC) 

deliver the power and torque to get the job done. 

Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI) self-corrects for 

altitude from base camp all the way to the summit. 

SEATS 3, PLEASES ALL

Stretch out in this Gator XUV’s roomy, comfortable cab and still bring an impressive 
towing capacity and payload capacity to your workday. Both the M- and R-trim vehicles 
feature wiring harnesses configured for easily adding attachments like lights and backup 

alarms. Take your pick:

•  M-Trim Models—step up to power steering with a smooth, automotive-like driving 
experience whether you’re loaded down in the field or on the trail. Standard spray-in 

bedliner, brake and taillights complete the heavy-duty cargo box. Available in open 

station or with an optional cab that features HVAC.

•  R-Trim Models—enjoy creature comforts year round with the Premium R Cab. Our 

quietest cab yet includes standard cargo box power lift,  a headliner, cloth seats, post 
covers, rear panel, sun visors, dome light, rearview mirror, and LED headlights.

Automotive Style Braking  
Massive twin piston hydraulic disc brakes 

bring you to a complete stop. The single 

piston rear brakes help you stay in control.



Cold Weather Starting  
No matter the temperature outside, the XUV835 

is ready.  It has been tested to quickly start in 

-20 degree Fahrenheit (-28.9 degrees Celsius) 

temperatures—proving it’s part gator, part 

abominable snowman.

High-strength steel A-arms  
These heavy-duty units provide balance, strength 

and weight, for true-durability on rugged terrain.

CARGO BOX MEETS OUT-OF-THE-BOX DESIGN

Deluxe cargo box can be easily configured to carry practically any load, even cumbersome ones. 

A host of standard load management tools ensures this beast is designed to work.

• Standard rear taillights, brake lights and spray-in bedliner  (M-and R-Trim Models)

• 14 tie-down points

• Tie-down bars on each side of box

• Tailgate can be opened with one hand

• Flatbed mode conversion for oversized, awkward cargo, because not everything fits in a box.

• Cargo box power lift lets you empty a load from your seat, standard on all R -Trim Models

High ground clearance  
11.2-inches (28.4 cm) of ground clearance 

prevents the Full-Size XUV from getting high 

centered even on extremely uneven terrain.

Independent double-wishbone suspension 

Impressive front and rear suspension travel, 

8-in. (20.32 cm) front and 9-in. (22.86 cm) 

rear, makes traversing over rocks, stumps and 

streams feel like a day at the golf course.



Greater Gator UV.
From now on, when you think Gator™ UV, think comfort. Because our roomy, 3-passenger factory installed 
cab is loaded with enhancements that’ll make you love going to work. From side mirrors for superior 
visibility to cargo box power lift, so you can empty your load without leaving your seat, the Gator UV 
re-defines comfort.  And since you use your Gator UV year round, heat and air-conditioning is standard, too. 

Enjoy the extras without the upcharge. 

Shift Control Lever  
With an integrated park position, there’s no 

more releasing a separate park brake. And talk 

about precision shifting, this is our smoothest 

shifting Gator UV yet.

Easy-to-Read Dash Panel   
Colorful and a breeze to read, vehicle indicator 

lights let you see everything from speed and 

RPMs to gear position. There’s even a service 

interval indicator to keep you up-to-date on 

maintenance.

Power Steering  
Standard on the M- and R-trim models, power 

steering provides effortless  automotive-like 

handling and outstanding durability on the most 
rugged terrain.  Add to that, our smoothest-

shifting Gator UV yet and you have unbridled 

performance and handling. 

Upgrade to an R-trim with our quietest cab and you’ll enjoy cloth seats, headliner, post and rear panel 
covers, rearview mirror, sport steering wheel, sunshades and LED headlights. No more negotiating with 
Mother Nature, you can handle whatever she has in store for you.



16 gallons (over 60 l) of storage  
Glove box is perfect for sunglasses and work 

gloves. Under-seat storage can be loaded up 

with a small toolbox, lunch and even extra  
cargo straps.

Cargo Box Power Lift  
Empty your load with the flip of a switch, the 

Gator XUV does the heavy-lifting for you. When 

the load is empty flip switch again to put down the 

cargo box.

Instant 4WD engagement and electronic 
differential lock  
Enjoy instant 4WD traction with the flip of a 

switch, and when the going really gets tough, 
flipping the switch to lock the rear differential 

is just as easy.



Instant 4WD engagement and electronic 
differential lock  
Enjoy instant traction with the flip of a switch. 

Electronic differential lock button gives you a more 

automotive feel for instant engagement at your 
fingertips. 

Engine   
Powerful gas-powered engine starts when 

you do, no matter the season. Cold weather? 

No problem, engines are tested to start in 

temperatures as low as -20 degree Fahrenheit 

(-28.9 Celsius).

Easy-to-Read Dash Panel   
Colorful and a breeze to read. Indicator lights let 

you see everything from speed and RPMs to gear 

position. There’s even a service interval indicator 

to keep you up-to-date on maintenance.

4WD meets room for 4. 
Engineered with people and performance in mind, these are the most 
comfortable, smoothest operating 4-passenger Gator XUVs ever. Every inch 
and element have been crafted to work hard on your behalf, day after day,  
job after job. Both models deliver impressive handling and maneuverability,  
in the field or on the hunt. 

But let’s talk engine power. The XUV825M S4 has a 52-hp (38.8kW) gas engine, so 
hauling anything–people or cargo–is a snap. For those who prefer diesel, the 
XUV855M S4 is a powerful performer, too, with a +22.8-hp (17.0 kW )diesel 
engine.

Their cargo box includes 14 plus tie-downs, and the tailgate will remind you  
of your pickup. So managing and dumping a load is just as easy as carrying one. 

That’s the beast side. Now here’s the beauty. These crossovers are flat-out  
fun to drive. More motorsport than moving van, we’ve loaded each down with 
enhancements to help take the work out of your workday. A fully independent 
suspension means a super smooth ride throughout. 

Say hello to your XUV MVP. 



More People. More Gear. No Problem. 
Keep gear secure and make loading easier. Tie down 

bars on the cargo box sides work well with the 14 

different tie-down points. Remove the cargo box 

sides and convert to flatbed mode. 

Extra Cargo Space with Folding Rear Seat 
We don’t sacrifice storage capacity to carry 

more passengers. Flip up the rear seat bottom, 

there’s plenty of storage underneath. Not haul-

ing anyone? Fold down rear seat back and carry 

extra cargo.

Cargo box lights and liner  
Let everyone see where you are in dark and early 

dusk with rear brake and taillights. Standard 

spray-in cargo box liner keeps your hardworking 

cargo box looking new..



OPTIONS AND ATTACHMENTS

FACTORY OPTIONS

Green & Yellow 
Included in the base price on all Full-Size XUV models.

Maxxis Bighorn 2.0 extreme terrain radial tires  
Take on extreme terrain and laugh in the face of 

Mother Nature’s toughest trails. Front: 27X9-R14, 

Rear: 27X11-R14

Olive & Black 
Available as an option on M and R Trim Full-Size 

XUV Models..

TrueTimber® Kanati®   
Available as an option on M and R Trim Full-Size 

XUV Models..

Predator Heavy-Duty all-terrain radial tires 
These heavy-duty all-terrain radials are specifi-
cally designed to a longer life on hard surfaces 
and intermediate off-road usage. Front: 27X9-R14, 

Rear: 27X11-R14

Alloy Wheels 
Customize your Gator™ UV with these sharp-looking 

14-in. (35.5-cm) wheels. Black Alloy Wheels go perfect 

with the Olive & Black or the TrueTimber® Kanati®

machine color choices.

Premium Protection Package  
Upgrade your 3-passenger XUV with 360-degree protec-
tion. Front Brush Guard and Extensions, Rear Bumper, 

Rear Fender Guards and Rear Fender Flares. Help keep 

your vehicle looking like the day you brought it home

Yellow Alloy Wheel  
Trick out your ride and compliment the Green and 

Yellow machine color choice with optional yellow 

14-in (35.5 cm) alloy wheels.

Warn® Winch 
The 3,500-lb (1587 kg) and 4,500-lb (2041 kg) 

winches pull their own weight and then some. 

Easily mount with the Winch Mount Kit and add a 

wireless remote control for additional convenience.



FIELD ATTACHMENTS/ACCESSORIES

Radio  
Crank it up. All heavy-duty AM/FM radios include: 

AM/FM antenna, weatherband and an auxiliary 

input. Other units also include Bluetooth® wireless 

technology and SiriusXM® satellite radio.

LED Work Lights  
Shed some light on your work. LED lights feature a 

flood beam pattern and 1200 lumens per light. They 

easily mount on a brush guard or the front/rear of a 

cab. Kit includes 2 lights.

Side Tool Rack 
Keep your long-handled tools within arm’s length, 

organized and ready-to-go. Easily and securely carry 

trimmers, shovels and rakes. Holders are adjustable 

to carry a wide array of items on the rack. 

Front Hood Rack 
Easily haul more gear with this convenient 49-in. 

(124.5-cm) long x 14.25-in. (36-cm) wide x 4.25-in. 

(11-cm) deep-sized rack. The 100-lb (45.4 kg) pay-
load capacity rack mounts to a brush guard. 

Toolboxes 
Side- and Top-Opening Toolboxes keep your tools 

organized and dry. Sealed doors also feature a lockable 

latch for extra security.

Brush Guard 
Protect your front end from whatever comes your way 
and keep your vehicle looking sharp with a front brush 

guard. Need access to the hood? No worries, this brush 

gaurd pivots forward with a quick pull of pins.

Windshield 
Keep dirt and bugs off of your face with an optional 

windshield. Standard wiper blade and windshield 

washer ensures that you always have a clean, clear 
view to your path. 

Drawbar 
Add increased towing capability to your Full-Size 

XUV with a Drawbar and optional Ball Mount. 

Makes trailering quick and easy. 

*AUTOTRAC
TM

 READY OPTION
Give your tractor a rest. With the AutoTrac-Ready Option, you 

can use your Full-Size GatorTM  XUV to create more accurate 

boundaries, set up A-B lines, flag obstacles, and more. Wiring 

and plug-ins are factory integrated to easily add a StarFireTM

Receiver, a Gen 4 Display, and a 4G MTG (modem). 

*Available on 3 passenger Full-Size UV’s with cab.

Turn Signals 
Don’t let busy worksites create chaos, signal where you’re 

going with turn signals. These front and rear signals are 

controlled by backlit switches on the dash. A separate 

hazard switch alerts others when you are stopped.



XUV825 S4 Gas / XUV855 S4 Diesel 
Four-Person Team

XUV835 Gas / XUV865 Diesel  
Three Across

Specifications

ENGINE

Type 4-cycle gas, electronic fuel injection (EFI) / 4-cycle diesel    4-cycle gas, electronic fuel injection (EFI) / 4-cycle diesel    

Displacement 812 cc / 854 cc   812 cc / 854 cc   

Power 38.8 kW   52 hp / 17.0 kW   22.8 hp   40.3 kW   54 hp / 17.0 kW   22.8 hp  

Cooling system Liquid      Liquid    

DRIVETRAIN

DIMENSIONS / CAPACITIES

FEATURES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Transmission Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) with clutch enclosure Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) with clutch enclosure 

Final drive Park, high, low, neutral, reverse transaxle    Park, high, low, neutral, reverse transaxle    

Four wheel drive Dash switch actuated four-wheel drive system    Dash switch actuated four-wheel drive system    

Traction assist
Limited slip front differential, Positive locking, switch actuated rear differential lock    Limited slip front differential, Positive locking,switch actuated rear differential lock    

Descent control Yes    Yes    

Wheelbase 2896 mm   114 in.       2146 mm   84.5 in.         

XUV835E 861 kg   1898 lb
XUV835M Open Station 868 kg   1913 lb
XUV835M HVAC Cab 1022 kg   2253 lb
XUV865M Open Station 877 kg   1932 lb
XUV865M HVAC Cab 1035 kg   2281 lb
XUV835R 1050 kg   2316 lb
XUV865R 1058 kg   2332 lb
XUV835R Signature Edition 1138 kg  2509 lb
XUV865R Signature Edition 1150 kg  2535 lb         

Tread centers 1305 mm   51.4 in.   
Front: 1341 mm   52.8 in.
Rear: 1259 mm   49.6 in.        

Ground clearance 280 mm   11.0 in.   284 mm   11.2 in.   

Fuel capacity 27.6 L   7.3 U.S. gal.   42.4 L   11.2 U.S. gal.    

Cargo box dimensions 1143 x 305 x 1320 mm   45 x 12 x 52 in.   1143 x 305 x 1320 mm   45 x 12 x 52 in.       

Cargo box capacity (weight) 454 kg   1000 lb    454 kg   1000 lb   

Weight (with fuel and fluids)
XUV825M S4 953 kg   2101 lb
XUV855M S4 957 kg   2109 lb

XUV825M S4 592 kg   1305 lb
XUV855M S4 588 kg   1297 lb

XUV835E 684 kg   1508 lb
XUV835M Open Station 677 kg   1493 lb
XUV835M HVAC Cab 523 kg 1153 lb
XUV865M Open Station 668 kg   1474 lb
XUV865M HVAC Cab 510 kg   1125 lb
XUV835R 495 kg   1090 lb
XUV865R 487 kg   1074 lb
XUV835R Signature Edition 407 kg   897 lb
XUV865R Signature Edition 395 kg   871 lb        

Payload capacity

Length 3911 mm   154 in.   
3228 mm   127 in.   
Signature Edition: 3356 mm  132 in. 

Width 1574 mm   62 in.   
1618 mm   63.7 in. 
With doors: 1763 mm   69.4 in.   

Height 1903 mm   75 in.   

1981 mm   78 in.
With roof: 1987 mm   78 in.   
Signature Edition with(without) antenna: 2215 mm  87.2 in. (2038 mm  80.2 in.)

TIRES / WHEELS

Front

27x9-R14 Maxxis® Bighorn® 2.0 extreme terrain radials on
steel or alloy wheels
27x9-R14 Predator Heavy-Duty all-terrain radials on

steel or alloy wheels 

27x11-R14 Maxxis® Bighorn® 2.0 extreme terrain radials on
steel or alloy wheels
27x11-R14 Predator Heavy-Duty all-terrain radials on

steel or alloy wheels 

Rear

SUSPENSION

Front Fully independent dual A-arm with adjustable coils; 203 mm (8 in.) of travel    Fully independent dual A-arm with adjustable coils; 203 mm (8 in.) of travel    

Rear Fully independent dual A-arm with adjustable coils and sway bar; 229 mm (9 in.) of travel Fully independent dual A-arm with adjustable coils and sway bar; 229 mm (9 in.) of travel

BRAKES

Type Front/rear hydraulic disc with twin piston front calipers        Front/rear hydraulic disc with twin piston front calipers        

Park brake Park in-transmission Park in-transmission 

Towing capacity 680 kg   1500 lb   Low gear: 1814 kg 4000 lb; High gear: 907 kg  2000 lb     

Country of Manufacture U.S.    U.S.        

Hitch Standard receiver: 5.1 cm   2 in.     Standard receiver: 5.1 cm   2 in.      

Battery / Alternator / Power port
Battery: 12 V 480 CCA
Alternator: 85 amp / 55 amp
DC outlet: 12 V

Battery: 12 V 480 CCA
Alternator: 85 amp / 55 amp (85 amp on HVAC vehicles)
DC outlet: 12 V

Instrumentation

Digital display (gear position, system diagnostic light,
speed, rpm, 4WD indicator, rear differential indicator,
fuel level, coolant temperature, hour meter, miles,
and service interval warning light)

Digital display (gear position, system diagnostic light, speed, rpm, 4WD indicator, rear differential indicator, fuel level, 
coolant temperature, hour meter, miles, and service interval warning light)

Storage

Front console tray with two cup holders
Rear console tray with two cup holders
Glovebox: 7.6 L   2.0 gal.
Under rear seat: 29.8 L   7.9 gal.
Under hood: 5.8 L   1.5 gal.

Four cup holders (six on cab vehicles)
Center tray
Dash bins (except Signature Edition)
Storage pocket: 1.4 L   0.4 gal.
Glove box: 3.8 L   1.0 gal.
Under seat: 55.3 L   14.6 gal. (36.4 L 9.6 gal. on Signature Edition)
Optional under hood: 30.0 L   7.9 gal. (not compatible with HVAC)

Seating Front and rear bench (four-passenger)   
E and M Trim: Vinyl 40/60 split three-passenger bench, Two sport high-back bucket seats
R Trim: Cloth 40/60 split three-passenger bench
Signature Edition: Genuine Leather 40/60 split three-passenger bench   

Color Green and yellow, TrueTimber® KANATI® camo, olive and black     E, M, and R Trim: Green and yellow, TrueTimber® KANATI®, olive and black Signature Edition: Green and yellow   

25x9-12 Terra Hawk all-terrain on steel wheels    
27x9-R14 Maxxis® Bighorn® 2.0 extreme terrain radials on steel or alloy wheels
27x9-R14 Predator Heavy-Duty all-terrain radials on steel or alloy wheels
Steel wheels not available on Signature Edition

25x11-12 Terra Hawk all-terrain on steel wheels. Only available on E-trim   
27x11-R14 Maxxis®Bighorn® 2.0 extreme terrain radials on steel or alloy wheels. Alloy wheels not available on E-trim
27x11-R14 Predator Heavy-Duty all-terrain radials on steel or alloy wheels. Alloy wheels not available on E-trim
Steel wheels not available on R-spec or Signature Edition



E, M, R

Trim Level Differences

CAB AND OPS EQUIPMENT

XUV835E XUV835M/XUV865M XUV825M S4/XUV855M S4 XUV835R/XUV865R

Power steering Standard Standard Standard Standard

Optional Optional Standard Standard

Optional Optional Standard

Optional

Optional

Optional Optional Optional

Optional Optional Optional

Standard

Standard

Optional Optional StandardOptional Standard

Optional Optional StandardOptional

Standard StandardStandard

Standard

Optional Optional StandardOptional Standard

Optional Optional OptionalOptional Standard

Standard Standard StandardOptional Standard

Optional Optional StandardOptional Standard

Optional Optional OptionalOptional Standard

Optional Optional OptionalOptional Standard

Optional OptionalOptional Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Optional

Standard

Standard

Optional Optional StandardOptional Standard

Optional

Standard

Optional

Standard

Standard Standard

Optional Standard Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard StandardSport steering wheel

Roof

Windshield with wiper and washer

Rear glass panel

Rear glass panel with sliding window

Half doors

Full cab doors

Heater

Air conditioning

Seven-speaker infotainment system

Rear-facing camera

StandardLeather wrapped grab handle

Stone cab interior 

Headliner, rear panel, post covers, and sun visors 

Interior rearview mirror

Optional Optional StandardOptional StandardExterior side mirrors

Cab dome light

SEAT MATERIAL

Vinyl

Cloth

Genuine leather

LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL

LED headlights

Front roof-mounted LED driving lights

Spray-in liner, brake lights, and taillights

Cargo box power lift 

PROTECTION

Bumper Pro Brush Guard 

Rear fender guards

Rear fender flares

Rear bumper 

XUV835R/XUV865R
Signature Edition

Bumper Pro Brush Guard 
Heavy-duty brush guard with rubber 

bumpers means you can easily push 

gates without fear of damage.  

Infotainment Center 
Enjoy smartphone connectivity, rear-facing 

camera and 7-well placed speakers with a sound 

system that’s professionally tuned by Harman.

Rear Sliding Window  
Quickly reach into the cargo bed or 

open to enjoy cross ventilation. Slide 

window to open partially or fully.

Leather Seats  
Buttery smooth genuine leather 

seats are easy-to-clean. Embroidered 

logo is the Signature standard.

XUV835R Signature Edition Gas / XUV865R Signature Edition Diesel  



†The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. 

**Features, specs and attachments subject to change without notice. Before operating or riding, always refer to the safety and operating information on the vehicle, and in the 

Operator’s Manual. Actual vehicle top speed may vary based on belt wear, tire selection, vehicle weight, fuel condition, terrain and other environmental factors. Travel responsibly 

on designated roads, trails or areas, respect the rights of others, and avoid sensitive areas such as meadows, lakeshores, wetlands and streams. 

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, 

credit, insurance, product options and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all regions. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS. John Deere reserves the right to change 

specification, design and price of the products described in this literature without notice. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE 

are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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